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Product Announcement
Reloop TURN 5
A new direct drive alternative.
Didcot, Oxfordshire – 17th July, 2018
Henley Audio are happy to announce the immediate availability of Reloop HiFi’s second turntable,
the TURN 5. After the successful introduction of the TURN 3 in late 2016, the TURN 5 finds its niche
in the market as a hi-fi grade direct drive turntable that doesn’t break the bank.

TURN 5 is a precision-engineered, quartz-controlled direct-drive record player that adheres to the
highest sound requirements. The sturdy, industrial chassis boasts a premium finish, accented by gold
trim that sets the TURN 5 aside as a prestige piece of equipment.
Internally, the brushless direct-drive DC motor ensures a quick and powerful drive system with
stable and smooth rotational power. Coupled to the dampening rubber base of the platter (which is
also supplied with a rubber mat), the TURN 5’s drive system is free from unwanted resonance, so the
turntable can deliver excellent timing and detail in the sound performance.

l
To suit the widest range of record collections, the TURN 5 motor supports 33, 45 and 78RPM
playback with a choice of three buttons on the top plate. For collectors who have a variety of
cartridges to suit their record collection – such as 78RPM mono cartridges for shellac records, or a
different type of cartridge for different musical styles – the TURN 5 is equipped with a statically
balanced S-shape tonearm with removable headshell for easy cartridge changeovers. The tonearm
system boasts a sturdy-yet-light frame with convenient anti-skate dial, adjustable VTA, a hydraulic
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lift system and a heavy counterweight to suit a wide variety of cartridge/headshell combinations. In
the box, the TURN 5 is supplied with an Ortofon 2M Red cartridge for high-fidelity playback from
new.
The TURN 5 housing is a heavy-duty metal construction with shock-absorbing feet to eliminate
unwanted vibrations. The rear-mounted gold-plated, phono-level RCA outputs with separate earth
connection are recessed into the chassis for added protection and to facilitate easy cable upgrades.
Elsewhere the TURN 5 is supplied with all necessary cables and accessories to get working out of the
box, and the added convenience of a supplied dust cover ensures the turntable can be kept safe
when not in use.
The TURN 5 is a premium hi-fi turntable that satisfies both practical and audio design requirements.
Built to be convenient for a wide range of uses and to meet expected audiophile standards, the
TURN 5 produces a sound signature that is present, direct and enveloping with exceptional timing
and detail. It’s a new must-consider direct drive option.

SRP £650.00
The Reloop TURN 5 is available in the UK now.

Technical Information
Turntable Type:
Drive System:
Motor:
Speed:
Starting Torque:
Start-Up / Speed Change Time:
Wow & Flutter:
S/N Ratio:
Brake System:
Platter:
Platter Weight:
Effective Arm Length:
Effective Arm Mass:
Overhang:
Tracking Error:
VTA Adjustment:
Headshell Weight:
Cartridge Weight Supported:
Supplied Cartridge:
Output Connectors:
Included Accessories:
Power Consumption:
Dimensions (W x H x D):
Weight:

Direct Drive Manual Hi-Fi Turntable
Quartz-Driven Upper-Torque Direct Drive
16-Pole, 3-Phase, Brushless DC Motor
33 1/3, 45 and 78RPM (electronic speed change)
4,500g/cm
< 0.2s
0.01%
> 55dB (DIN-B)
Electronic Brake
332mm aluminium die-cast with rubber damping
1.8kg (including rubber mat)
230mm
30g
15mm
< 3°
0 – 6mm
9.5g
3.5 – 8.5g (using supplied headshell)
Ortofon 2M Red
Phono-Level RCA Pair (connect to a phono stage)
Dust Cover (incl. Hinges), Cartridge, Headshell, Rubber Mat,
RCA Cable, GND Cable, Power Cable
9W
458 x 162.4 x 368.3mm (incl. Dustcover)
12.8kg (net)
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Consumer Contact for Publication
Henley Audio
Didcot, Oxfordshire

Tel:
01235 511 166
Email: sales@henleyaudio.co.uk
Web: www.henleyaudio.co.uk

About Reloop HiFi
Reloop HiFi is a new division of Reloop, founded in 2016 with the introduction of the TURN 3 record
player.
Based in Münster, Germany, Reloop are already a market leader in the world of DJ and Pro Audio
equipment. Their in-house Research & Development team work with select manufacturing partners
around the world to achieve the best possible balance of style, performance and price.

About Henley Audio
Everyone has a different interpretation of what good sound is, and at Henley Audio we’re no
different. We strive to bring customers the best possible selection of hi-fi equipment from a variety
of international manufacturers.
Formed in 1997 as the result of a management buy-out of Ortofon UK, Henley Designs Ltd. (trading
as Henley Audio) are one of the UK’s premier distributors of quality hi-fi equipment. The brands we
distribute are not only highly-regarded in their own right, but they also share a symbiotic
relationship with other brands in our portfolio.
For more information, visit www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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